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POLICY REVIEW

MARKETING OF
ALCOHOL BEVERAGES
IARD Policy Reviews cover the evidence on the impact of policy measures on drinking
patterns and outcomes. They offer an overview of the key literature and provide the
reader with an extensive bibliography that refers to original research on each topic.
IARD Policy Reviews attempt to present the balance of the available evidence. They
do not necessarily reflect the views of IARD or its sponsoring companies.
Last Reviewed: July 2018

Background
Marketing communications are activities that are undertaken by producers and
retailers to promote products or services, and they can include a number of
approaches [1]:
►►Advertising (via broadcast, print, electronic, and social media)
►►Branded promotional merchandising
►►Sponsorship of events and sports or social clubs
►►Naming, labeling, and packaging of products
►►Point-of-sale materials
This review draws on the available evidence of the effects of alcohol marketing
communications on drinking patterns as well as the effectiveness of the various
regimes that govern alcohol marketing communications. The impact of alcohol
marketing communications on drinking patterns among adults is not discussed in
detail as there is little published evidence about this topic. This review focuses in
particular on the extent to which current regulatory approaches prevent underage
people from receiving alcohol marketing communications.
This review does not examine findings on the effects of marketing communications on
intentions to drink or attitudes toward drinking because, while these measures may be
related to drinking patterns, it is not clear how well they reflect actual behavior. It also
does not specifically address the effects of other forms of marketing, such as price
promotions, and means of regulating these practices.
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Summary of the evidence
AGGREGATE CONSUMER DEMAND
Although marketing communications are often assumed to have a direct positive
correlation with overall consumption, analyses of the relationship between
marketing expenditure and aggregate demand for alcohol beverages have found
either no association or only a modest one [2-7].
►►Studies indicate that factors such as demographic trends, level of income, and
beverage price are more strongly related to overall consumption than spending on
advertising [5, 6].
ZZAggregate spending on advertising had no association with total quantities
purchased of alcohol beverages overall, or of wine; an 0.8% increase in total
quantity of spirits purchased was associated with each 10% increase in advertising
spending, compared with a 3.8% increase for spirits and a 2% increase for all
alcohol beverages associated with each 10% increase in income [6].
►►Several studies have found that, while advertising expenditure is minimally related
to overall consumption of alcohol, it is associated with consumers’ choices of alcohol
brands and beverage types [5, 8-10].

CONSUMPTION AND DRINKING PATTERNS
There is a lack of evidence about the effect of alcohol marketing communications on
drinking patterns among adults, whether alone or in relation to other factors.
Both exposure measures and outcome measures differ between studies, and this is
a major challenge to summarizing the evidence on the effects of alcohol beverage
marketing on consumption and drinking patterns.
►►Frequently-studied exposure measures include broadcast ratings, self-reported
viewing of various media, and recall of brands or advertisements.
►►Outcome measures include initiation of drinking, quantity and frequency of
consumption, and heavy episodic drinking.
►►Some studies use intentions to drink or attitudes toward drinking as primary
outcomes of interest, however, it is not clear how well these measures reflect actual
drinking patterns.
This variability in exposure and outcome measures makes it difficult to combine
the results of published studies and to quantify the effects of marketing on young
people through meta-analysis.
►►The only meta-analysis of longitudinal studies published to date [11] also had to
combine exposure measures and outcome measures among the 12 studies found
suitable for inclusion. Exposure to marketing communications was found to have
small but statistically significant effects on:
ZZAdolescents’ age of initiation of drinking
ZZPrevalence of a combined outcome measure of any drinking and binge
drinking
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►►Studies that use experimental conditions to test short-term effects of advertising
show mixed results, and meta-analysis of these studies did not find an effect on
consumption from exposure to alcohol beverage advertising [12].
Systematic reviews, which summarize and describe the results of existing
studies without combining these in a single quantitative estimate, have yielded
inconsistent results regarding the association between exposure to marketing and
drinking patterns.
Findings across marketing media
►►Two systematic reviews of the scientific literature published up to 2009 [13, 14],
covering the same nine longitudinal studies (and an additional seven in [13]),
found weak or non-significant correlations between exposure to marketing and
initiation of drinking or frequency of drinking among youth.
ZZReceptivity to marketing was controlled for in only one of the included studies
and no significant association could be found between exposure and initiation of
drinking in that study [15].
ZZEight of the studies included in the broader 2009 systematic review [13] are
among the 12 studies included in the 2011 meta-analysis [11] discussed above.
►►A 2017 systematic review of the evidence published since 2008 covered 12 studies
and reported a positive association between various measures of exposure to
marketing and any drinking and binge drinking by youth [16].
ZZHowever, not all of the included studies controlled for peer drinking and overall
exposure to the medium of interest, and several of the studies found a significant
effect of receptivity to marketing on youth drinking.
ZZA study using data on audience composition in Australia, published after the
cited systematic review, found that potential exposure to televised alcohol
advertisements of youth aged between 12 and 17 years increased between 1999
and 2005, then decreased between 2005 and 2011; that potential exposure was
positively associated with any drinking and with risky drinking1, while potential
exposure to televised road safety campaigns was negatively associated with risky
drinking [17].
ZZIn another subsequent Australian study, adolescents exposed at least weekly to
alcohol marketing most commonly reported exposure to it through broadcast
media, internet use, and merchandising; however, only two means of exposure
were found to be associated with any drinking and with risky drinking:
merchandising, and a combined measure of outdoor and print media [18].
►►A 2017 systematic review of the evidence on pricing, placement, product
differentiation, and advertising exposure on alcohol use by youth aged between
nine and 17 years also found mixed results: both positive and negative associations
were reported, and in two-thirds of cases results were not statistically significant
[19]. Pooling effects across studies was not possible due to great variation in
exposure and outcome measures.
ZZUnlike other reviews, this one excluded studies that measured exposure in ways
that could not explicitly be attributed to producers or retailers, such as exposure
to non-advertisement scenes of drinking in television programming.
1

Risky drinking is defined in this study as an occasion in which 50 or more grams of alcohol are consumed.
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New digital media
►►A systematic review of the effects of digital marketing communications for alcohol
beverages on young people found that it was associated with increases in their
reported drinking in several cross-sectional studies, while studies of more robust
design – a longitudinal study and a controlled trial – found no or inconsistent
associations, respectively [20].
ZZMost of the reviewed studies included youth both below and above the legal
purchase age (LPA).

Sports sponsorship
►►In a 2016 systematic review of cross-sectional studies [21], findings were mixed
– some of positive association and some of no association – regarding adults
participating in sports teams sponsored by alcohol beverage producers. The two
included studies that examined adolescents found that receiving sponsorship
was associated with intentions to drink, and exposure to broadcasts of alcoholsponsored football was associated with past-month drinking, respectively.

THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIAL, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND
ECONOMIC FACTORS
The impact of marketing on drinking is difficult to separate from other influences,
such as family, peer groups, drinking culture, and individual-level factors. For
young people, several factors have been identified as having an important effect on
drinking initiation, frequency, or binge drinking. These include:
►►Family environment, including parent and sibling behavior [22-27]
►►Peer drinking behavior [27-30]
►►Personal attitudes towards drinking [31, 32]
►►Individual characteristics such as impulsivity [33], and hyperactivity [34, 35]
►►Socioeconomic status [36]

REGULATION OF MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS FOR
ALCOHOL BEVERAGES
In most countries, marketing communications for alcohol beverages are subject to
regulations which aim primarily to minimize exposure of at-risk populations, such
as underage people. In addition, content restrictions can assist in discouraging
harmful drinking and supporting those who choose to abstain from drinking
alcohol. Specific provisions can cover some or all of the following:
►►Content and placement of marketing communications such as in print, television,
radio, electronic media, and outdoor advertising
►►Hours during which marketing communications are permitted
►►Sponsorship of sporting, cultural, and other events
►►Sponsorship and message placement at youth events
►►Requirements and limitations on content that can appear on product labels
►►Inclusion of health warnings on promotional material and advertisements
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The terms self-regulation and advertising standards are used variously to refer to:
►►Standards established, monitored, and enforced at a national level by a standalone
advertising self-regulatory organization
►►Standards agreed and administered amongst specific alcohol beverage sectors
►►Company-level standards that define requirements for marketers operating across all
countries where the company is commercially active
In practice, sectoral and company codes complement any legislation and advertising
standards in place at the national level.
In some countries, advertising and marketing standards are implemented
alongside government regulations in a variety of ways:
►►Co-regulatory systems: legislation or government regulation typically requires
private actors to comply with standards developed and enforced jointly with
alcohol beverage producers, the advertising industry, or both, and with the
wider community.
►►Self-regulatory systems: industry actors set, monitor, and enforce standards for
marketing – even where not explicitly required to by government – such as setting
standards that may go above and beyond a legal prohibition against marketing
alcohol beverages to those below the legal purchase age.
Table 1: Proportion of countries by approach to regulating marketing communications for alcohol
beverages, as reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2016 and aggregated by IARD [37]
No regulation or advertising standards on any media for any alcohol beverage

23%

A combination of regulations and standards across alcohol beverages and media

53%

Advertising standards for all or some alcohol beverages and media
Prohibition in all media for all alcohol beverages

8%
11%

N=164; excludes 10 countries that prohibit the sale of alcohol beverages and a further 20 countries that did not report.

The following international codes of practice and principles set global standards in
relation to marketing communications for alcohol beverages:
►►The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) Advertising and Marketing
Communications Code (2018) [1] can be adapted to reflect local legal requirements
and cultural sensitivities
ZZICC Framework for responsible marketing communications of alcohol (2014)
[38]
►►Digital guiding principles: Self-regulation of marketing communications for
beverage alcohol (2014) [39]
Co- and self-regulatory systems typically include mechanisms for third parties to
lodge complaints in relation to specific advertisements and establish adjudication
procedures and sanctions for code violations. Sanctions can include fines, amendment
or withdrawal of advertisements found to be in breach of standards, publication of the
adjudication result, suspension of a company’s membership in self-regulatory bodies,
compulsory pre-clearance of a company’s future advertisements, and removal of
products with packaging found to be in breach of a standard.
Some co-regulatory and self-regulatory systems require pre-clearance of all
advertisements of alcohol beverages by bodies specialized in assessing compliance
with the standards of good practice; in other systems, advertising standards bodies
offer copy advice as a fee-based service.
Systems can use a variety of approaches to establish and enforce standards across a
spectrum of marketing communications: product naming and labeling, advertising via
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various media, branded promotional merchandising, sponsorship of events, and pointof-sale materials.

COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS AND ADVERTISING
STANDARDS
Independent government reviews of industry compliance with self-regulatory
standards in mature markets have found it to be high.
►►A recent study assessing the effectiveness of complaint procedures found only three
peer-reviewed publications, all conducted in Australia, and eight non-peer reviewed
reports on systems in North America and Europe; the rates at which complaints
were filed and upheld were higher in the non-peer-reviewed literature [40].
►►The U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has consistently found that alcohol
beverage producers comply with or exceed the voluntary standards set out in their
codes [41-43].
The European Advertising Standards Alliance (EASA) has monitored alcohol beverage
advertisements across the European Union, and found 94% compliance in 2008 and
93% compliance in 2013 [44, 45].
Research has shown that assessments of compliance with advertising standards can
vary depending on the background of the assessors.
►►In some studies, reviewers from a public health background judged there were a
greater number of violations than members of the general public and marketing
experts did when evaluating the same set of alcohol beverage advertisements
[46, 47].
►►However, previous research found that community members judged there were
more violations than experts in the public health and addictions fields did [48].
Researchers have noted a challenge in clearly defining what constitutes a violation
of content-based marketing regulations, for example, distinguishing which content
is broadly appealing to adults and which content appeals particularly to children
or to youth [49].
►►A 2006 study of magazines in Australia examined non-compliance with the content
provisions of self-regulatory standards [50], with the most commonly found violation
being content strongly appealing to youth.
►►A study among U.S. youth aged between 15 and 23 years found that exposure to
alcohol beverages advertising that used a party theme was associated with initiation
of drinking and binge drinking, while exposure to advertising using other themes
was not [51].

EFFECTIVENESS OF REGULATING MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
FOR ALCOHOL BEVERAGES
Impact on consumption patterns
Although some countries have implemented broad restrictions on marketing of
alcohol beverages via some or most media, there is little empirical evidence to
support the effectiveness of such measures for reducing harmful drinking.
►►A recent Cochrane Collaboration systematic review of the evidence around the
impact of advertising bans on adult and adolescent alcohol consumption included
one randomized controlled trial in the Netherlands and three studies in Canadian
provinces and concluded that “there is a lack of robust evidence for or against
recommending the implementation of alcohol advertising restrictions” [52].
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ZZEvidence is especially scant about the effectiveness of partial restrictions on the
marketing of alcohol beverages for reducing harmful drinking; this is due to the
difficulties in isolating their effects from other ongoing trends in the economy,
demographics and consumption patterns, and the effects of other concurrent
policies.
►►An analysis of policy measures, economic, and socio-demographic factors in 12
European countries from 1960 to 2008 found that, while restrictions of alcohol
advertising correlated with reductions in total consumption in France and increases
in Norway, no correlation was found in Austria, Italy, or Spain [53, 54].
►►The shortage of empirical evidence about the effectiveness of marketing restrictions
was also acknowledged in a recent evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of various
interventions and policies for reducing the alcohol-related burden of disease
[55]; although it did not include enforcement costs in the model, the evaluation
concluded that alcohol beverage advertising bans are cost-effective.
Comprehensive, rigorous evaluations of effectiveness of content and placement
restrictions on marketing communications for alcohol beverages for preventing harmful
drinking are lacking altogether in the peer-reviewed literature.
Impact on exposure of underage youth
Exposure of youth to alcohol beverage advertising has been assessed in several
countries and contexts subject to co- and self-regulation.
Although the Loi Évin – which prohibits alcohol advertising on television, at cultural
and sporting events, and in any media targeting children – has been a part of the
co-regulatory system in France since 1991, no comprehensive evaluation has been
conducted to establish whether it is effective in preventing harmful drinking.
►►A government report concluded in 1999 that the trend of a decrease in total
alcohol consumption – which began in the 1970s – had not accelerated after
implementation of the Loi Évin. It also noted that, among adolescents, the
percentage of occasional drinkers increased as both never-drinkers and regular
drinkers decreased in this group [56].
►►In a 2015 survey among students in 10th and 12th grades in France, over half
reported being exposed to alcohol marketing on billboards, in magazines and
newspapers, on the radio, and on the Internet at least once per month in the past
year; the lowest reported medium of exposure (17%) was receiving gifts with alcohol
brand logos [57].
A 2015 peer-reviewed assessment of a company-level self-regulatory code found it to
be effective and cost-effective in reducing the exposure of underage youth to alcohol
beverage advertising, even while compliance was imperfect with its requirements to
place advertisements only in media with an audience composed predominantly of
adults above the legal purchase age [58].
Exposure of youth through individual media has also been examined [40].
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Television
►►Panels of reviewers from the public health and addictions fields who applied the
global Guiding Principles to alcohol beverage advertisements broadcast during the
2014 FIFA World Cup in Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Finland, France, Mexico, Spain,
and the United States found that 86% of these advertisements violated one or more
of the principles [59].
►►Using data on alcohol advertisements televised between December 2010 and May
2011 and audience composition in the same period, researchers found that:
ZZYouth in the United Kingdom aged between 10 and 15 years, and youth in the
Netherlands aged between 13 and 19 years were exposed more often than those
aged 20 and above [60].
ZZThe relative rate of exposure was lower for youth in Germany aged between 10
and 15 years than those aged 20 and above [60].
Print
►►Using similar data for magazine advertisements in the United States [61], researchers
found that individual youth exposure declined by 63% between 2001 and 2011, and
that voluntary youth exposure limits were consistently met between 2008 and 2011.
ZZHowever, over the study period, nearly three-quarters of the examined
advertisements were placed in magazines for which readership was greater
among those aged between 12 and 20 years than among adults above the legal
purchase age.
ZZA study of alcohol beverage advertisements appearing in US magazines between
2006 and 2011 found that, after controlling for spending on advertising and
overall readership, advertisements for the top brands that underage drinkers
reported consuming were more common in magazines with a higher proportion
of readers who were underage than those for other brands [62].
New digital media
►►Recent research has focused on examining the exposure of youth to alcohol
marketing through new media, which were found to underuse potential age-gating
methods between 2007 and 2013 [63]. Internet-hosted versions of television
programs were found to pose potential exposure risk [64], and some young people
(ages 12-25) were found to be exposed to both branded and user-generated
alcohol-related content2 on social media [65-67].
2 User-generated content is typically subject to restrictions by the hosting platform, though not necessarily to the same ones as marketing
communications, and it may be more challenging and costly to monitor in comparison.
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IMPROVING REGULATION AND ADVERTISING STANDARDS
Several factors reduce the effectiveness of regulation and self-regulation in
minimizing youth’s exposure to alcohol marketing communications and delivering
on other standards of good practice, such as not portraying drinking in risky
situations. These factors should be considered areas for potential improvement
when regulations, advertising standards, and company or sectoral codes of
practice are evaluated and revised.
►►Some new forms of marketing may not be perfectly covered by existing regulation
and advertising standards.
►►Complaint mechanisms intended to support regulation and co-regulation may not
be sufficiently familiar or accessible to the public.
►►It is important for adjudication to be carried out in a manner that is, and is seen
to be, impartial. Addressing complaints in a transparent and timely manner,
and seeking non-binding external consultation, can strengthen the credibility of
enforcement systems for advertising standards [68, 69].
►►Where marketing communications are not governed by regulation or advertising
standards at the national level, alcohol beverage producers and retailers can
implement sectoral standards of good practice for marketing communications.
However, incomplete participation by alcohol beverage producers and retailers can
limit the credibility and effectiveness of these standards.
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Limitations & methodological issues
In general, there has been little effort to study the effects of marketing communications
on adult populations and even less to differentiate between subpopulations of adults
– abstainers, light, moderate, and heavy drinkers – and how they are affected by
marketing communications.
Because of the variability of measures of exposure to marketing and the outcomes of
interest, researchers have found it difficult to combine the range of literature on the
effects of marketing of alcohol beverages on underage people.
Several points should be considered when interpreting findings on the relationship
between alcohol marketing and drinking by youth and adults. First, the majority of
the research in this area tests for associations between marketing and consumption or
harmful patterns of drinking. This means that in much of the published literature it is
not possible to rule out reverse causality, that is, that drinkers and harmful drinkers may
seek out, be more attentive to, or be better able to recall media content containing
alcohol beverage advertisements [11, 14, 16].
There are also several methodological issues to consider regarding studies on the
effect of marketing communications on consumption and drinking patterns.
►►There are many peer-reviewed studies of the effects of marketing on intention to
drink and attitudes toward drinking. Although these measures are associated with
drinking patterns [70], it is not clear from those studies what factors moderate the
association, nor how closely, therefore findings from such studies are not discussed
in this review.
►►High attrition rates [13] and few respondents falling within the categories of interest
limit the ability to draw conclusions from some studies.
►►Artificially constructed experimental settings, in which the immediate impact of
exposure is measured, do not control for other influences that play a role in shaping
beliefs, attitudes, and consumption patterns, and do not necessarily reflect realworld impacts [71].
►►It is difficult to separate the complex relationship between marketing and the
various other factors that may influence youth drinking patterns and initiation of
alcohol consumption. The relative importance of marketing compared to other
influences on young people has not been adequately assessed by researchers [14].
►►There is evidence that publication and dissemination bias play an important role
in establishing the state of the evidence [11, 16], and it is less likely for studies
finding no relationship to be published and included in reviews than those reporting
statistically significant findings [72].
►►It may not be appropriate to generalize the results of individual studies across
countries, groups, and settings.
The lack of consistency in measures of exposure to alcohol beverage marketing is also
a limiting factor for studies aiming to assess the effectiveness of regulation and selfregulation to prevent it.
Even if valid and consistent exposure measures were widely adopted, it is difficult to
attribute changes in consumption by youth and adults to particular policies. In the
real world, multiple policies and additional factors that influence drinking patterns
often change in the same time period, which makes analyzing their separate impacts
challenging [73].
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Glossary
►►Mature markets are those which are stable and lack large growth or product
innovation.
►►Receptivity to marketing refers to the degree to which someone is willing to attend
to, perceive positively, and engage with marketing communications for a given
product.
►►Pre-clearance of advertisements is a process of assessing proposed advertisements
against existing legal requirements and content restrictions before they are placed
in the public domain. Copy advice is expert support provided to advertisers on how
to comply with legal and self-regulatory requirements with reference to specific
proposed advertisements.
►►Age-gating is the practice of restricting access to digital media content based on
users’ profile information about age.

Study designs
►►Controlled trial: considered the most rigorous study design, controlled trials
randomly (or otherwise) assign individuals into an exposure group or into a control
group and assess the effect of the exposure on an outcome of interest. By carefully
ordering the exposure to precede the measured outcome, controlled trials can
distinguish cause and effect.
►►Meta-analysis: combines individual-level data from multiple studies in order to
calculate a single pooled estimate of an effect. Under the best circumstances, a
well-designed meta-analysis produces a more precise estimate than the separate
datasets it includes.
►►Systematic review: summarizes the evidence on a clearly defined, specific research
question and uses qualitative and sometimes quantitative analysis to describe the
consistency and precision of findings of the underlying studies.
►►Cross-sectional study: can assess an association between drinking and a given
outcome among a defined population at a single point in time. Because both
exposure and outcome are determined simultaneously, a causal relationship cannot
be established.
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